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Introduction
Not long ago the Lord turned my life upside down on a trek through the 
Himalayan trails. 

As a pastor, I travel overseas three or four times a year, and this trip 
started just like any other. I was taking a small group of other pastors 
with me to explore opportunities for ministry partnerships among men, 
women, and children in remote mountain regions. We flew to a major 
city, where we rested for a night, and then we boarded a helicopter that 
would take us twelve thousand feet higher than the rest of the world. 
We landed on a small plateau of land surrounded by majestic mountain-
tops, stepped out of the helicopter with small bags on our backs, and 
began a trek out of the mountains that would take us six days to hike. 

By the end of that adventure, I was sitting stunned in an airport, 
saying to the pastors around me, “I don’t know what all of this means, 
but I know this. Something needs to change. Something is going to 
change.” Little did I know what that change would mean for my life. 

Now, a couple of years removed from that trek through those 
Himalayan trails, I don’t believe what I saw, smelled, felt, and experienced 
was just for me. And I don’t think that trip was intended to change the 
trajectory of my life alone. The questions I found myself wrestling with 
on those freezing nights in the mountains are questions I’m convinced 
we all need to wrestle with. Where is God amid suffering in this world? 
Why was I born into relative comfort, while so many men, women, and 
children are born into desperate poverty? Surely I have a responsibility 
to use the resources I have, but what am I supposed to do? What’s my 
duty in this world? 

This Bible study isn’t simply an attempt  to give you my answers 
to these questions. These are questions we all need to ask, and I hope 
this Bible-study experience will help you do that. I want to take readers 
on a journey with me through remote Himalayan trails to wrestle with 
realities we all need to wrestle with and to consider how these realities 
in the world around us, in light of God’s Word to us, need to shape our 
lives, our families, and our churches. I want to invite other followers of 
Jesus to come to the point where we say together, “Something needs to 
change. Something is going to change.” 
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How to Use this study
This Bible-study book provides eight weeks of content for group and 
personal study.

Group Sessions
Regardless of what day of the week your group meets, each session 
of content begins with the group session. Each group session uses the 
following format to facilitate simple yet meaningful interaction among 
group members and with the truths of God’s Word presented in this study.

START
This page includes questions to get the conversation started and to 
introduce the video teaching.

DISCUSS
This page includes questions and statements that guide the group 
to respond to David’s video teaching and to explore relevant Bible 
passages.

PARTICIPANT GUIDE
Each session includes a participant guide to help group members follow 
along with the video teaching. Additionally, the second page of the 
participant guide features action steps and questions designed to lead 
group members to think more deeply about what God is teaching them 
through this study. 

Personal Study
REFLECTIONS 
Each session of personal study begins with an excerpt from the book 
Something Needs to Change, in which David reflects on his trip to the 
Himalayas. 

PERSONAL STUDY
Each session provides three personal Bible studies, using the REAP 
method. Each personal study includes a passage from the Gospel of 
Luke, along with commentary and questions to help participants under-
stand the Bible and apply its teaching to their lives.   

Something Needs to Change
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The REAP Method
Each session features three personal Bible studies, using the REAP method.

READ
Read the passage of Scripture asking the Holy Spirit to give you encour-
agement, direction, and correction (see 2 Tim. 3:16). Highlight verses 
and phrases that stand out to you as particularly important.

EXAMINE
Spend time reflecting on and writing about the Scriptures you’ve read. 
This section will help you respond to those Scriptures by thinking 
through the following questions. 

• What’s occurring in the passage? 
• What’s the big theme or takeaway from this passage? 
• Why did the biblical author include this passage? 
•  What does this passage teach you about God? About people? About 

Jesus? About the necessity of faith? About the urgency of eternity?

APPLY
After examining the passage, apply the text to your life. The questions 
in this section will help you consider ways the Scripture you’ve read that 
day changes the way you live. 

PRAY
Pray and ask God to change your heart and your life, based on your 
study of God’s Word.

The Reap Method



Tips for Leading a Small Group
Follow these guidelines to prepare for each group session.

PRAYERFULLY PREPARE

REVIEW. Review each session’s material and group questions ahead  
of time.

PRAY. Intentionally pray for each person in the group.

Ask the Holy Spirit to work through you and the group discussion as you 
point to Jesus through God’s Word.

MINIMIZE DISTRACTIONS
Create an environment that’s conducive to small-group discussion. Plan 
ahead by considering details like seating, temperature, lighting, and 
general cleanliness.

At best, thoughtfulness and hospitality show guests and group 
members they’re welcome and valued in whatever environment you 
choose to gather. Do everything in your ability to help people focus on 
what’s most important: connecting with God, with the Bible, and with 
one another. 

ENCOURAGE DISCUSSION
A good small-group experience has the following characteristics.

INCLUDE OTHERS. Your goal is to foster a community in which people 
are welcome just as they are but are encouraged to grow spiritually. 
An inexpensive way to make first-time guests feel welcome or to invite 
someone to get involved is to give them their own copies of this Bible-
study book.

EVERYONE PARTICIPATES. Encourage everyone to ask questions, share 
responses, or read aloud.

NO ONE DOMINATES—NOT EVEN THE LEADER. Be sure that your time 
speaking as a leader takes up less than half of your time together as a 
group. Politely guide discussion if anyone dominates.
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DON’T RUSH THROUGH QUESTIONS. Don’t feel that a moment of silence 
is a bad thing. People often need time to think about their responses 
to questions they’ve just heard or to gain courage to share what God is 
stirring in their hearts.   

INPUT IS AFFIRMED AND FOLLOWED UP. Make sure you point out 
something true or helpful in a response. Don’t just move on. Build com-
munity with follow-up questions, asking how other people have had 
similar experiences or how a truth has shaped their understanding of 
God and the Scripture you’re studying. People are less likely to speak 
up if they fear that you don’t actually want to hear their answers or that 
you’re looking for only a certain answer.

GOD AND HIS WORD ARE CENTRAL. Opinions and experiences can 
be helpful, but God has given us the truth. Trust God’s Word to be the 
authority and God’s Spirit to work in people’s lives. You can’t change 
anyone, but God can. Continually point people to the Word and to 
active steps of faith.

KEEP CONNECTING
Think of ways to connect with group members during the week. 
Participation during the group session always improves when members 
spend time connecting with one another outside the group sessions. The 
more people are comfortable with and involved in one another’s lives, 
the more they’ll look forward to being together. When people move 
beyond being friendly to truly being friends who form a community, 
they come to each session eager to engage instead of merely attending.   
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Pray for the Peoples 
of the Himalayas 
In some parts of the world, following Jesus is a dangerous pursuit. The 
trek described in this Bible study details events seen and heard through 
multiple trips on Himalayan trails, where the gospel isn’t always wel-
come. Everything and everyone described in this study is real, but for 
security reasons, key names, places, times, and other details have been 
altered to protect the people involved. 

The people groups described here are emblematic of the people 
groups who live in the mountains. 

Something Needs to Change
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GENERAL STATISTICS 
The gospel has made very little progress in the Himalayas, not only 
because these people are hard to reach but also because these moun-
tain ranges have historically been a stronghold of Buddhism, particularly 
Tibetan Buddhism. Many important Buddhist monasteries and religious 
sites are located in the Himalayas.

Less than half of 1 percent of the villagers in the Himalayas know 
Jesus. Many have never even heard the name Jesus. 

More than 98 percent of the inhabitants of the Himalayas would 
describe themselves as Buddhist. However, in addition to Buddhism, 
their religious beliefs contain a mixture of magic, divination, demon 
worship, and sacrifices.

Tibetan Buddhists are considered unreached. According to the 
Joshua Project, “An unreached or least-reached people is a people group 
among which there is no indigenous community of believing Christians 
with adequate numbers and resources to evangelize this people group 
without outside assistance.”1 

Many dialects spoken by Tibetan Buddhists have access to a full 
translation of the Scriptures. 

SPECIFIC PRAYERS 
•  Ask God to raise up committed teams of people to pray for the 

harvest in the Himalayas. 
• Pray that God will raise up laborers for the harvest (see Luke 10:2).
•  Ask God to encourage and protect the few known Christians in 

mountain villages. 
•  Pray that these believers will have opportunities to share Christ with 

their own people. 
•  Ask God to open the hearts of government leaders to allow Christians 

to gather for worship. 
•  Pray that God will turn Buddhists from the fear and bondage of their 

religion to salvation in Christ. 
• Ask the Lord to raise up strong local churches in the mountains. 
•  Ask that God will use this study to challenge believers to give their 

lives for the sake of His glory among all the peoples of the world. 

1. Joshua Project, accessed July 9, 2019, https://joshuaproject.net/help/definitions.
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START
Welcome to session 1 of Something Needs to Change.  
Use these questions to begin the conversation.

Where’s the farthest place you’ve ever traveled 
from home? 

Have you ever gone on a mission trip to another 
country? What was that experience like? 

Something Needs to Change follows Pastor David Platt on a 
journey through remote Himalayan villages. Of an estimated 
nine million people in the region where the videos for this 
Bible study were filmed, there are only one hundred fol-
lowers of Jesus. Most people in this region have never heard 
the name of Jesus. Although it would be amazing for our 
group to go on the trek David took, the hope of this Bible 
study is to give us a glimpse into a region of the world filled 
with urgent physical and spiritual need. As we do, let's pray 
that the Spirit of God will challenge us and reveal areas of our 
lives that need to change. 

Before we begin, have someone pray for our 
study, asking God to work and show us what 
needs to change in our own lives. 

After praying watch the video, “Day 1: Repentance.” 
Encourage group members to follow along, using the 
participant guide on pages 173–74 or at LifeWay.com/
SomethingNeedstoChange. 

To access video sessions, subscribe to SmallGroup.com  
or visit LifeWay.com/SomethingNeedstoChange.   
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DISCUSS
Use these questions to discuss the video teaching in your group. 

David said every time he visits the region of the world 
featured in these videos, he’s forced to ask hard questions. 
What kinds of experiences caused a similar paradigm shift  
in your life? 

David mentioned that the Word of God shaped what he 
saw in the mountains. Why should we test our experience 
against the Word of God? 

In His sovereignty God uses moments and experiences in our lives to 
shape us into the image of His Son. Visiting places outside our culture 
and comfort zone alerts us to physical and spiritual needs in a way few 
other experiences can. However, as helpful as those experiences are, all 
of our experiences must be tested by the Word of God.

Refer to Luke 3:1-18 for the following questions.

John the Baptist proclaimed a message of repentance  
(see v. 3). What does it mean to repent? Why is true 
repentance different doing religious activity?

How do you typically respond to the needs you encounter  
in the world? 

John prepared the way for Jesus by calling people to repent of their sin. 
Repentance is different from religious activity, which simply changes 
our behavior. Repentance results in a transformed heart, which changes 
our thoughts, motivations, and actions. John was calling the crowds 
to respond to God’s grace with true, life-changing repentance (see vv. 
11-14). Likewise, when confronted with needs, we can’t do nothing. 

Look again at verses 9 and 17. How did John describe  
the coming judgment of Christ? What does this kind  
of language teach us? 
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How does the reality of impending judgment increase  
the urgency to take the gospel to the ends of the earth? 

The images of judgment in these passage are stark and visceral. John's 
metaphors highlight what's at stake in our mission to the world. The 
nine million people around the Himalayas and billions around the globe 
will one day stand before God as Judge. And the only way they can be 
saved on that day is through faith in Jesus, for through Jesus, the call to 
repent is also a message of hope. 

Look again at verses 3-6. How does the world change when 
God’s salvation spreads? 

How have you seen the world change as people encounter 
and believe the gospel message? 

Before John painted a picture of judgment, he offered promises of 
coming grace. In verses 4-6 we see a total reversal of the order of the 
world. The Lord is preparing a path for all people to know Him. As 
obstacles are removed, “everyone will see the salvation of God" (v. 6). 
As the gospel moves forward, the world changes, across the street and 
around the world. 

Prayer
God, thank You for saving us and calling us to live for the spread 
of Your gospel and glory in the world. Help us identity specific 
areas into which You’re calling us. Lead us to be open to Your 
calling in our lives.    

As you close, remind the group to complete the three personal 
studies that follow. Encourage them to spend time thinking about 
the suggestions for getting involved, located on the back of the 
participant guide.  

Repentance



Prepare the way for the Lord;
make his paths straight!
Every valley will be filled,
and every mountain  
and hill will be made low;
the crooked will become straight,
the rough ways smooth,

AND EVERYONE  
WILL SEE THE  
SALVATION OF GOD.
Luke 3:4-6





Excited but Tired 
Thirty hours in coach on an airplane to the Himalayas wears you out.

We gather our carry-ons, and as we exit the jetway, new sights, 
smells, and sounds bombard our senses. Almost everyone around us 
is speaking a different language. Many of the women are wearing long, 
casual, colorful outfits with a head covering. Some of the men sport 
long, baggy, double-breasted shirts over matching pants. The airport 
restaurants give off a uniquely pungent aroma of spice and seasoning. 
Although we’re exhausted, we quickly realize we’re not in Kansas 
anymore.

Somewhat disoriented anyway, we feel our anxiety rise because 
we’re not certain what to do or where to go. The airport signs are puz-
zling, written in another language and sometimes translated into English 
in ways that don’t quite make sense.

When in doubt, go with the herd, so we hoist our packs and follow 
our fellow passengers toward customs. With groans we see a long line 
that’s scarcely moving. As we creep along, we exchange glances of frus-
tration. There’s nothing to do but stand and shuffle.

After an hour-long wait, which provides us with plenty of time to 
stretch our legs, we hand our passports to an agent, who glances at 
each of our photos and then at our faces before verifying the validity of 
our visas.

“Why are you visiting our country”? he asks.
“We want to trek through the mountains,” I answer.
He nods, stamps each passport, and waves us through.
Because we’re carrying everything we need in our backpacks, 

there’s no other baggage to retrieve.
Our friend Aaron picks us up, and we make our way to the guesthouse 

where we’ll be staying for the night. In this large Asian city, even though 
it’s several hours after sundown, the streets are clogged with traffic—every 
imaginable type of two-, three-, and four-wheeled vehicle, from pedal bikes 
to rickshaws to scooters to cars to buses to semitrucks. Chaos!

I notice my eyes slightly stinging from the pollution, with clouds of 
exhaust and dust rising from semipaved streets. Some of the residents 
riding two-wheelers are wearing surgical masks to screen out some of 
the dirty air. After an hour in the hectic traffic, we arrive at the guest-
house—ah, at last an opportunity to stretch out and sleep.

I make my way to my guesthouse room, a quaint setup with a single 
bed and a side table. A small window opens to the outside, letting a 
cool breeze gently blow into the room. With the soft wind comes steady 
noise from the street as men and women, cars and motorcycles con-
tinue in what seems like never-ending activity.

REFLECTIONS
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I began writing reflections on what  
God was teaching me in His Word. ...  

Those reflections would inevitably turn into  
prayers of praise and thanks to Him, petitions  

for my life, and intercession for others.

As I climb into bed, I pull my journal from my pack. When I was 
younger, a mentor encouraged me to journal my experiences with God. 
I began writing reflections on what God was teaching me in His Word 
and on ways I saw Him working in my life and in the world around me. 
Those reflections would inevitably turn into prayers of praise and thanks 
to Him, petitions for my life, and intercession for others. I can’t say I’ve 
journaled every day since that time, but I’ve done so off and on for many 
years and almost every day in recent years. Even though I can barely 
hold my eyes open, I know I must write about this experience. 
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   Purpose
The Gospel of Luke is a carefully researched (see 1:3), selective 
presentation of the person and life of Jesus Christ, designed to 
strengthen the faith of believers (see 1:3-4) and to challenge 
the misconceptions of unbelievers, especially those from a 
Greek background. Its portrait of Jesus is well balanced, skill-
fully emphasizing His divinity and perfect humanity.

Three important themes in Luke’s Gospel are the prayers 
of Jesus, the work of the Holy Spirit, and God’s concern for 
the oppressed and the nations.

Introduction to Luke
All life change begins with God’s Word. The single most important habit a Christian can develop 
is regularly feasting on the Scriptures. Throughout this study we’ll work through the Gospel of 
Luke. In the Scriptures you see God’s character revealed through His Word and His Son. As you 
encounter the living God, you begin to see what needs to change in your life. 

   The Author
LUKE
Luke was a doctor, researcher, 
and companion of Paul. He 
was the author of the two vol-
umes of Luke and Acts, which 
tell the story of Jesus and the 
early church. He was likely  
a Gentile. 

PERSONAL STUDY 1 
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1 Manyhaveundertakentocompile  a narrativeaboutthe
eventsthathavebeenfulfilledamongus,2 justastheorigi

naleye wit ness esandservantsofthewordhandedthemdown
tous.3 Italsoseemedgoodtome,sinceIhavecarefullyin
vestigatedeverythingfromtheveryfirst,towritetoyouinan
orderlysequence,mosthonorableTheophilus,4 sothatyou
mayknowthecertaintyofthethingsaboutwhichyouhave
beeninstructed.

Luke 1:1-4

   compile a narrative [v. 1]
One reason we know we can trust the Bible is the authenticity 
of the record. For example, Luke tells us he took the time to 
carefully interview many eyewitnesses of the life and ministry 
of Jesus. 

When we pick up Luke's Gospel, we’re reading a thorough 
account of Jesus’ life that was researched and fact-checked, 
so to speak. We can trust what we read.  

READ
Slowly and intentionally read the Scriptures.

Read Luke 1:1-4.   

  Word study
EYEWITNESSES [V. 2]
Verse 2 refers to eyewitnesses, an important concept for our 
understanding of Luke. The doctor took great care to compile 
a narrative of the life of Jesus Christ by interviewing eyewit-
nesses. The Gospel of Luke is a product of careful investigation. 
Luke’s account is thoughtful and intentional, containing much 
original material not found in the other Gospel accounts. 

Repentance



EXAMINE
Gain a deeper appreciation for what the biblical text says. 

Take a few moments to read Luke 1:1-4 again, circling all of the words 
Luke used to describe his Gospel. 

Why do these words seem particularly important? What was 
important to Luke in capturing the life of Jesus? 

In verse 4 Luke said he wanted Theophilus, the recipient of Luke’s 
writing, to have certainty. How do the Scriptures provide us with 
certainty? 

Why is it important for us to be able to believe in the reliability  
of Scripture?   

1 Manyhaveundertakentocompileanarrativeaboutthe
eventsthathavebeenfulfilledamongus,2 justastheorigi

naleyewitnessesandservantsofthewordhandedthemdown
tous.3 Italsoseemedgoodtome,sinceIhavecarefullyin
vestigatedeverythingfromtheveryfirst,towritetoyouinan
orderlysequence,mosthonorableTheophilus,4 sothatyou
mayknowthecertaintyofthethingsaboutwhichyouhave
beeninstructed.

Luke 1:1-4
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APPLY
Recognize that the Bible calls us to obedience and to respond to God with our lives. 

Luke understood that the story of Jesus was so important that he had 
to share it. Do you feel an urgency to share the gospel with others? 
Why or why not? 

Identify some barriers that keep you from sharing the gospel  
with others. 

PRAY
Respond to God with praise, thanksgiving, confession, and obedience. 

Record a prayer to God in light of today’s reading. Begin by asking  
Him to give you a desire to share His Word among all nations.
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JESUS IS SAVIOR
The one true God had 
broken into history to save 
His people from their sin. A 
Savior had been born. Jesus 
alone can save people from 
their sin. The rescue Luke 
wrote about has physical and 
spiritual dimensions.  

JESUS IS MESSIAH 
Christ is the Greek version 
of the Hebrew term Messiah, 
meaning “Anointed One.” 
Jesus isn’t a Deliverer; He’s 
the Deliverer. He alone is the 
promised Anointed One. 

JESUS IS LORD
The term Lord is used to 
describe Yahweh in the 
Greek translation of the Old 
Testament. This title refers 
to the absolute sovereignty 
Jesus possesses as the One 
who brings salvation. 

Read Luke 2:8-20.
Today we’ll look at a passage of Scripture that’s most often 
considered at Christmas. It’s one of the most popular and 
memorable passages in Scripture for good reason: it’s a great 
story. However, it’s so much more. The shepherds’ encounter 
with the angel has much to teach us about God’s character 
and mission to the nations. 

   Titles of Jesus [v. 11]
The angel of the Lord announced, “A Savior was born for you, 
who is the Messiah, the Lord” (v. 11). These three titles, which 
appear together nowhere else in Scripture, aren’t incidental. 
They point to Jesus’ identity.

PERSONAL STUDY 2 
READ
Slowly and intentionally read the Scriptures.   

8 Inthesameregion,shepherdswerestayingoutinthefields
andkeepingwatchatnightovertheirflock.9 Thenanangelof
theLordstoodbeforethem,andthegloryoftheLordshone
aroundthem,andtheywereterrified.10 Buttheangelsaidto
them,“Don’tbeafraid,forlook,Iproclaimtoyougoodnews
ofgreatjoythatwillbeforallthepeople:11 Todayinthecityof
DavidaSav iorwasbornforyou,whoistheMes si ah,the Lord.

Luke 2:8-11
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   Context
Notice that the news of Jesus’ birth came to shepherds. You 
may have heard a sermon pointing out that shepherds were 
despised and downtrodden. This view is probably overstated. 
Luke wanted us to see that God revealed Himself to common 
people. The announcement of Jesus’ birth didn’t come to a 
king or the elite but to lowly, ordinary, hardworking shep-
herds. Luke's birth narrative shows us that Jesus came to be 
the Redeemer of all people.

   Notice the responses [vv. 15,19]
Pay close attention to the shepherds’ and Mary's responses. The 
shepherds ran to tell the news. Mary turned over the thoughts 
in her heart, holding on to them for further contemplation. 
These verses make clear that Jesus demands a response. Both 
responses in this passage are correct; we’re called to do both. 
The news that Jesus is Savior, Messiah, and Lord is to be shared 
and treasured. What we can’t do is nothing. 

13 Suddenlytherewasamultitudeoftheheavenlyhostwith
theangel,praisingGodandsaying:

 14 GlorytoGodinthehighestheaven,
  andpeaceonearthtopeoplehefavors!

15 Whentheangelshadleftthemandreturnedtoheaven,the
shepherdssaidtooneanother,“Let’sgostraighttoBethle
hemandseewhathashappened,whichtheLordhasmade
knowntous.”
16 TheyhurriedoffandfoundbothMaryandJoseph,andthe

babywhowaslyinginthemanger.17 Afterseeingthem,they
reportedthemessagetheyweretoldaboutthischild,18 and
allwhohearditwereamazedatwhattheshepherdssaidto
them.19 ButMarywastreasuringupallthesethingsinherheart
andmeditatingonthem.20 Theshepherdsreturned,glorifying
andpraisingGodforallthethingstheyhadseenandheard,
whichwerejustastheyhadbeentold.

Luke 2:13-20
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EXAMINE
Gain a deeper appreciation for what the biblical text says. 

Circle, underline, or highlight all of the places the shepherds and Mary 
responded to the news of Jesus. 

Why does Jesus always merit a response of some kind? 

What does this passage teach us about Jesus? What does it teach us 
about the necessity of faith? 

13 Suddenlytherewasamultitudeoftheheavenlyhostwith
theangel,praisingGodandsaying:

 14 GlorytoGodinthehighestheaven,
  andpeaceonearthtopeoplehefavors!

15 Whentheangelshadleftthemandreturnedtoheaven,the
shepherdssaidtooneanother,“Let’sgostraighttoBethle
hemandseewhathashappened,whichtheLordhasmade
knowntous.”
16 TheyhurriedoffandfoundbothMaryandJoseph,andthe

babywhowaslyinginthemanger.17 Afterseeingthem,they
reportedthemessagetheyweretoldaboutthischild,18 and
allwhohearditwereamazedatwhattheshepherdssaidto
them.19 ButMarywastreasuringupallthesethingsinherheart
andmeditatingonthem.20 Theshepherdsreturned,glorifying
andpraisingGodforallthethingstheyhadseenandheard,
whichwerejustastheyhadbeentold.

Luke 2:13-20
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APPLY
Recognize that the Bible calls us to obedience and to respond to God with our lives. 

How are you responding to Jesus right now? After reading Luke 2,  
how do you plan to act? 

Why does the gospel message compel us both to treasure its truths  
and to proclaim them to the world? How are you doing both? 

PRAY
Respond to God with praise, thanksgiving, confession, and obedience. 

Record a prayer to God in light of today’s reading. 
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   Main Theme
REPENTANCE [V. 3]
Repentance means we turn away from our sin and turn 180 
degrees to God. All people have a sin problem that can be 
resolved only when they repent of their sin and believe the 
gospel of Jesus Christ (see Mark 1:14-15). 

PERSONAL STUDY 3
READ
Slowly and intentionally read the Scriptures.    

Read Luke 3:1-18.
Most passages of Scripture have one key takeaway. Here the idea is repentance. 
Although this might not be a very popular word or thought in today’s culture, it’s 
thoroughly biblical. Repentance is necessary because our sin has separated us 
from God. We balk at the call to repent because it confronts our sinfulness and 
self-sufficiency. Repentance takes place only after we realize that we’ve been 
tainted by the stain of sin and that we need redemption. 

3 InthefifteenthyearofthereignofTiberiusCaesar,while
PontiusPilatewasgovernorofJudea,Herodwastetrarch

ofGalilee,hisbrotherPhiliptetrarchoftheregionofIturea
andTrachonitis,andLysaniastetrarchofAbilene,2 duringthe
highpriesthoodofAnnasandCaiaphas,God’swordcame
toJohnthesonofZechariahinthewilderness.3 Hewent
intoallthevicinityoftheJordan,proclaimingabaptismof 
re pen tancefortheforgivenessofsins,4 asitiswritteninthe
bookofthewordsoftheprophetIsaiah:

  A voice of one crying out in the wilderness:
  Prepare the way for the Lord;
  make his paths straight!
 5 Every valley will be filled,
  and every mountain and hill will be made low;
  the crooked will become straight,
  the rough ways smooth,
 6 and everyone will see the salvation of God.

Luke 3:1-6
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   A Good question [v. 10]
When reading the Gospels, it’s always 
helpful to examine the responses of an 
audience. The question the crowds asked 
John, “What then should we do?” (v. 10), 
is a good one. They wanted to know what 
repentance should look like. John responded 
by calling the crowds to meet material 
needs. He answered the general population: 
be compassionate—give away your excess 
food and clothing; the tax collectors: work 
justly; and the soldiers: be content. 

   Character study 
JOHN THE BAPTIST [V. 16] 
John the Baptist is a central figure in the 
Gospels. His birth narrative precedes that 
of Jesus (see Luke 1). The son of Elizabeth 
(Mary’s cousin) and Zechariah, John was 
the forerunner of Jesus’ ministry. Jesus 
said John was greater than all of the Old 
Testament prophets (Luke 7:28). 

John’s ministry was prophesied in 
Malachi 3:1: “See, I am going to send my 
messenger, and he will clear the way before 
me. Then the Lord you seek will suddenly 
come to his temple, the Messenger of the 
covenant you delight in—see, he is coming,” 
says the LORD of Armies.” In this verse we 
see that John’s preaching would be a mes-
sage of repentance that would make the 
way straight for people before the coming 
of the Messiah.  

7 Hethensaidtothecrowdswhocame
outtobebaptizedbyhim,“Broodof
vipers! Whowarnedyoutofleefrom
thecomingwrath?8 Thereforeproduce
fruitconsistentwithrepentance.And
don’t startsaying toyourselves, ‘We
haveAbrahamasourfather,’forItell
youthatGodisabletoraiseupchildren
forAbrahamfromthesestones.9 The
axisalreadyat therootof thetrees.
Therefore,everytreethatdoesn’tpro
ducegoodfruitwillbecutdownand
thrownintothefire.”
10 “ What  then  should  we  do? ” the

crowdswereaskinghim.
11 Herepliedtothem,“Theonewhohas

twoshirtsmustsharewithsomeonewho
hasnone, andtheonewhohasfood
mustdothesame.”
12 Taxcollectorsalsocametobebap

tized, and they asked him, “Teach er, 
 what  should  we  do? ”

13 Hetoldthem,“Don’tcollectanymore
thanwhatyouhavebeenauthorized.”
14 Somesoldiersalsoquestionedhim,

“ What  should  we  do? ”
Hesaidtothem,“Don’ttakemoney

fromanyonebyforceorfalseaccusa
tion,andbesatisfiedwithyourwages.”
15 Nowthepeoplewerewaitingexpec

tantly,andallofthemwerequestioning
intheirheartswhetherJohnmightbe
theMessiah.16  Johnansweredthemall,

“Ibaptizeyouwithwater,butonewhois
morepowerfulthanIamiscoming.Iam
notworthytountiethestrapofhissan
dals.HewillbaptizeyouwiththeHoly
Spiritandfire.17 Hiswinnowingshovel
isinhishandtoclearhisthreshingfloor
andgatherthewheatintohisbarn,but
thechaffhewillburnwithfirethatnev
ergoesout.”18 Then,alongwithmany
otherexhortations,heproclaimedgood
newstothepeople.

Luke 3:7-18
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EXAMINE
Gain a deeper appreciation for what the biblical text says. 

Read the following passage from Isaiah and respond to the questions 
that follow. 

Why did John quote these words? What was he trying to get  
his audience to understand? 

Where do we see God’s grace in this passage?   

3 Avoiceofonecryingout:
  PreparethewayoftheLORDinthewilderness;
  makeastraighthighwayforourGodinthedesert.
 4 Everyvalleywillbeliftedup,
  andeverymountainandhillwillbeleveled;
  theunevengroundwillbecomesmooth
  andtheroughplaces,aplain.
 5 AndthegloryoftheLORDwillappear,
  andallhumanitytogetherwillseeit,
  forthemouthoftheLORDhasspoken.

ISAIAH 40:3-5
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APPLY
Recognize that the Bible calls us to obedience and to respond to God with our lives. 

Billions of people around the world don’t have anyone sharing 
a message of salvation with them. What are we to do about this 
tragedy? How can we pray, give, and go to see God’s glory and  
name known among the nations? 

What could happen if we repented of our materialism and leveraged 
our possessions so that a world in need could see the salvation of  
our God?

Have you ever come to the point of repenting of your sin and 
confessing your need for the transforming power of the gospel?

PRAY
Respond to God with praise, thanksgiving, confession, and obedience. 

Record a prayer to God in light of today’s reading.   
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